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5. Abstract (300 words):  

The City of Freiburg in South-west Germany is internationally recognized for its success in 
urban sustainability transitions, in particular, regarding the planning and construction of 
two sustainable city districts of Rieselfeld and Vauban in the 1990s. The role of co-
building groups (as non-commercial developers) in providing an alternative to existing 
housing industry have been widely recognized (cf.Sperling, 1999; Ornetzeder & 



Rohracher, 2006; Bradsky et al., 2008; Scheurer & Newman, 2009). However, no 
consistent evidence about the role of co-building groups in urban sustainability has 
been provided. This paper will provide an in-depth analysis of the multi-functional role 
of co-building groups in contributing to sustainable neighbourhoods including social, 
economic and ecological aspects. It will combine insights from the fields of institutional 
entrepreneurship (cf. DiMaggio, 1988; Phillips et al., 2004; Battilana et al., 2009) and 
urban studies to examine if and how co-building groups are able to mobilize resources 
for enhancing social stability, offering affordable housing, and institutionalising green 
building practices. Institutional entrepreneurs can be individuals, organizations or 
groups of organizations who try to mobilize resources with the aim of creating “new or 
transform existing institutions” (Battilana et al., 2009:68). This study will use a comparative 
case study of the co-building groups in the city districts of Rieselfeld and Vauban. Only 
in Rieselfeld there are 120 co-building groups, Baugemeinschaften in German (Back, 
2011:2).  
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